The QoScapability cannot be achieved efficiently without mechanisms to ensure a fair share of network resource between realtime (UDP-based) and non-real time (TCP-based) I P services. Those mechanisms are known as TCP-friendly transport protocols. In this paper. we propose an integrated lransmission architecture that efficiently combines FEC and TCP-Friendly mechanisms lo guarantee both. a high visual quality level of the played-out MPEG-4 Audio-visual streams and a fair share of the bandwidth.
ideo streaming over the Internet is becoming very popular and tt IS competing with traditional TCP based applications for bandwidth utilization. As a result. Network stability and traffic fairness become critical issues. On the other hand, next generation Internet will be characterized by Quality of Service (QoS) capabilities. It is commonly accepted that IP Differentiated Services (Dimerv) will be highly deployed in the next generation IP networks. Recent researches on transmitting video over IP demonstrate that DiiBerv is a strong candidate far supporting realtime video communications. Works presented in [I], 121, 131, and [41 clearly state that PDiffserv is the most suitable model for delivering interactive and s!reamed video content over Internet at a large scale.
The QoScapability cannot be achieved efficiently without mechanisms to ensure a fair share of network resource between realtime (UDP-based) and non-real time (TCP-based) I P services. Those mechanisms are known as TCP-friendly transport protocols. In this paper. we propose an integrated lransmission architecture that efficiently combines FEC and TCP-Friendly mechanisms lo guarantee both. a high visual quality level of the played-out MPEG-4 Audio-visual streams and a fair share of the bandwidth.
The control of the quality of the video service is performed at the video streaming sources through three schemes First. an adaptive MPEG-4 Access Unit (AU) partitioning and packetization protocol that classify MPEG4 AudioVisual Objects (AVO) according to their importance for the video scene. Second, video servers perform an unequal and out-of-band forward error protection to sensitive Access Units to deal with IP packet loss and error propagation. Third, servers adjust their transmission rate based on network congestion conlrol information, accordingly to the TCP-Friendly Rate Control scheme (TFRC). This source bit rate adjustment leads to a fair share of network resources with other TCPIlP connections. The video servers tag and stream the most relevant IP packets embedding AVO data according to their relevancy to the service (i.e., low or high drop precedence). Less important AVO are transmitted only if bandwidth availability. Consequently, this integrated video streaming architecture provides a significant improvement for the control of the end-teend QoS. Performance evaluation is carried out through v: ' The remainder of this paper is as follows: Section U presents an overview of MPEG-4 framework and the IP video streaming framework. Section U1 describes the proposed IP video streaming architecture. Section N focuses on the AVO protection scheme using Unequal Error Protection based on audiovisual relevancy. Performance evaluation and analysis is presented in section V. We finally conclude in Section VI.
U. WEG-4 AVO STREAMING OVER IP

A. MPEG-4 Object based Coding
Basically, an MPEG-4 scene consists of one or more audio visual objects called AVOs. Each of them is characterized by temporal and spatial information. Each Video Object (VO) may be encoded in a scalable (multi-layer) or non scalable (single layer) form. A layer is composed of a sequence of a Group of Videc-ObjectGPlane (GOV). A Video Object Plane (VOP) is similar lo the MPEG-2 frame. VOP supports intra coded (I-VOP) temporally predicted (P-VOP) and bi directionally predicted (B-VOP) [51.
To take benefits from the object-based compression, we have proposed in [61 an intelligent adaptation to cope with network congestion and end terminal heterogeneity. We proposed to classify MPEG-4 AVOs at the video server from most important AVO to least important ones. Several methods have been used for objects classification. During scene creation, one can affect the adequate priorities to each object in the scene. For scenes with no assigned object priorities, MPEG-4 object descriptors or MPEG-7 QoS descriptors metadata have been used to provide the relevant information needed to handle object priority.
The classification process is very important in order to apply adaptive video streaming and unequal error protection to different video streams. AVO requiring different level of Qos and handling traffic prioritization in the network level are automatically classified and mapped to one of the P DiffServ PHB supported by the IP network. Details on the classification process and model are out of the scope of this article. Readers can refer to 161 for more information.
B. MPEG-4 System Lnyer
In a particular MPEG-4 AVO, the different parts of the video data stream have not the same importance for the quality of the decoded video. The damages caused by some data loss in a reference picture (I-VOP or P-VOP) will affect subsequent picture(s) due to interframe predictions. Subsequently. I-Frame must he protected more than P-Frame and P-Frame more than B-Frame. Let us consider now the example of video object coded with layered wavelet transform techniques. The most important layer contains the 'low frequency sub-band of the picture, called Base Layer (BL). Other layers, which represent a hierarchical level of resolution of the wavelet transform, are less important. These layers are called Enhancement Layers (EL). This is the semnd step of preparing AU to be transmitted over the network 0-7803-7965-9/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE It operates within a single audievisual object. The first step is handled by the classification layer which classifies the object among them. We affect a final priority to each AU to apply an unequal error protection. This priority reflects both the priority of particular AVO in the scene and the priority of a single frame type (I, P, B or hierarchical stream if any BL or EL).
A. IP Video Streaming Control Schemes
By classifying MPEG-4 AVO, we provide a first level of scalability called object scalability. It gives the server the ability to add and drop video objects dynamically and deal with network congestion intelligently. In this paper we propose an integrated architecture for unicast video streaming using the following mechanisms: ( I ) An AVO classification mechanism to generate MPEG4 access units (2) A mechanism for adding and dropping AVO according to network congestion and TCP-friendly rate control, that is performed by the server to adjust transmission rate while being fair to other network traffic. (3) An out-of-band and unequal FEC signaling to minimize packet loss impact on video quality.
These mechanisms are integrated and collaborate with each others to guarantee a high level of protection during video transmission and network congestion periods. Error resilience of each Elementary Stream associated to one AVO can be enhanced when the sensitive data is protected whereas the less important data is none or less protected, as shown in 191, [IO] . Paper [ I l l and [121 specify how error prciection is unequally applied to different part of the video stream. We extend this idea in case of object based coding (i.e., MF' EG-4 AVO). In this case, the classification process specifies how assigming pnority levels to each Access Units within an AVO. From such classification, an Unequal Error Protection (UEP) mechanism can be performed through forward error correction. It is quite obviws that the most important AVO data must be protected as strongly as possible against packet loss during transmission. This section presents first Reed Solomon codes and then our proposal for protecting MPEG-4 AVO.
ADAFTWE AVO STREAh4ING
USING T C P -F~E N D L Y
A. Reed-Solomon FEC Codes
The aim of Reed-Solomon (RS) codes is to produce at the sender n blocks of encoded data from k blocks of source data in such a way that any subset of k encoded blocks suffices at the receiver to reconstruct the source data 1131. RS code is called an (n, k ) code. RS code (n, k ) is defined over the Galois Field GF(P) where each block contains q bits. The codeword, length n is restricted by n 5 T -1.
We choose q to be 8 bits and therefore n 5 255. With this value for q. encoding and decoding are processed easier. 
r~[I.li].rt[I,h]
When G is used as generator matrix, the blocks of encoded data include a verbatim copy of the source. It simplifies the reconstruction of source data when few losses are expected.
B. Unequal Error protection (UEPJ using adaptive RS codes
Unequal error protection reflects the priority of transmitted data. Of course, UEP increases the traffic load due to control overhead. To correctly control the volume of transmitted data, we propose to control the orooortion of FEC overhead with a mtio parameter called . . ,=I r, for each level of priority. We assume that moving from one level priority to other increases by a 1 percent this ratio. So. we chose a scale of 100 levels of priority fp E [0..991) Then. the ratio r can be defined by: = o,olx Therefore, the traffic overhead is limited to I percent (i.e., ~0 . 0 1 ) for the data flow of priority I, to 2 percent (i.e., ~0 . 0 2 ) for the data flow of priority 2, and so on.
T h e server adds a new audio-visual entity as smn as the target rate exceeds the current sending rate of current entities plus the new entity. Assume that the server is streaming k entities at time I,. We assume also that the client has sufficient resources to play all the entities being sent by the server. Therefore, at time ti+, the Server add a new entity while the following condition (3) is satisfied:
. .
(Eq.3)
Let us consider U,, the igh Access UN1 in the flow of priontyp.
introduced by redundant data does n a bewme excessive.
II -318
Once the efficient (nb ki) RS code is found, the d i n g step FEC header mntains both the Ut sequence number and the values ni and t i of the RS code. In case of packet losses, the demder needs this information to decode correctly the received packets. If the number of lost packets is not more than hi, then the decoder will be able to recover U;. Otherwise, Uj is completely lost. Figure I shows the format of packets sent on the IP network. To respect the constraint given on traffic overhead, the best value nj is the one that provides the smallest error margin in formula (IO).
Then.% isobtained by: ,$\&,)I ruch,hrtn,e N. ni >hj,vm,,k2.t,
With the proposed UEP, the RS code evolves dynamically so the network bandwidth is correctly controlled according to video application requirement.
dn,)=j( Figure 2 depicts the proposed MPEG-4 video streaming system. Three RTP sessions are created, the first session handles video stream, the second haldle audio stream, and the third handles FEC stream. The target transmission rate of the video sewer is calculated by the TFRC madule. 
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. IP Video Streaming System nrchifecture
E. Simulation Model
Intensive simulations are wnducted to evaluate our MPEG-4 streaming with TCP-friendly t r a n s p i mechanism and error protection scheme. We have used NS2 and we have developed an MPEG-4 Server (NS2 Agent) and an MPEG4 client (NS2 Agent). The server reads and sends the different MPEG4 AV@ found in video trace files to the client though the lP Diffserv network.
We used the network architecture shown in Figure 3 to simulate a unicast service provided by the MPEG-4 server atlached to the node "S". The server sends data to the client attached to the node "C". 
D. Simulation Scenarios
We perform simulations with different parameters according to these scenarios:
Scenario 1: cur proposed combined error protection scheme (i.e., AVO protected with Unequal Error Prctection and transmitted over IP Diffserv Network using TCP-friendly mechanism). Both mechanism are based on AVOs priorities.
Scenario 2: AVO (without error protection) transmission over IP Diffserv and without TCP-friendly mechanism.
Scenario 3 AVO transmission using Unequal Error moteclion (based on the described priority) using TCP-friendly Transport mechanism (TFRC).
Scenario 4: AVO transmission without any error protenion using TCP-friendly Transport mechanism (TFRC). In each scenario, we vary gradually the network toad hy CBR traffic and by using n FTP traffic each time in order to get more information on the behavior of the different mechanisms.
E. Results Analysis
The first measurement established concerns the worthiness of FEC-based unequal error protection (UEP). Figure 5 shows the results of the comparison between the decoded object ratio for scenario 4 (no error protection) and scenario 3 (UEP). The X-axis represents the throughput of the background traffic. As expected, the quantity of the AVOs decoded at the receiver side decreases when the network load increases because it entails m r e packet losses. Packet loss rises when using our FEC-based UEP because UEP increases the MPEG-4 packet-stream tlucughput by 7 %. For this reason, there is more packet tosses in scenario 3 compared to scenario 4, for a given network load. However, the redundant UEP information better recovers lost packet at the receiver. Consequently. a particular ALI can be restored. Failures in the decoding process are rather distributed toward the less important objects, and then UEP reduces the effects of spatial and temporal errors propagation. Figure   5 shows that the demded object ratio of scenario 3 is always better than scenario 4. Second measurement concerns our adaptation mechanism. Figure 6 show a scenario of a network session shared with eight FTP stream and one video streaming session. F I T starts streaming at time t = 3 k and stops at time t=90s. We can, that the network resources are fairly shared among the different connections. The important AVO is always present. Video Object 3 is present when there are sufficient resources in the network. The contribution of TCP-friendly mechanism on error protection associated to each AVO is also considered. In "scenario I" 100% of packets lass were recovered by our UEP scheme. In this case, DiffSeN network provides a differentiated level of QOS for each video stream depending to its priority class. When best effort service is used. loss follows a uniform distribution. This is due to DIOD Tail aueue Figure 6 Effm of the Source Rae ahptalim mchvusm VI. CONCLUSION We described a new adaptive video streaming framework for delivering MPEG-4 content over next generation IP networks with differentiated services support. MPEG4 video stream based on Audio Visual Objects (AVOs) are automatically classified, packetized and streamed over the network according to data semantic relevancy and network resource availability. Combined with a FEC-based Unequal Error Protection and a TCP-friendly transports mechanism, the proposed video streaming system shows a signifiwnl improvement regarding lo user-perceived quality, packet loss recovery and bandwidth share fairness.
